Transform Their World

Assisted Places

Transform
Their World
Wrapped in the warm embrace of the glorious Malvern Hills, our College is
regarded as one of England’s great independent schools. With an admired and
distinguished history, Malvernians have helped to shape the modern world of
science, sport, literature and the arts for generations.
Although we are a long way from 1865, when the College was founded, some things will
never change. Our commitment to developing outstanding young people with the skills,
resilience and initiative to flourish in a rapidly changing global landscape remains –
all these years later – at the very heart of our approach, and our beliefs.
Our ongoing ambitions are underpinned by a sense of service which brings with
it a responsibility to share still further the exceptional gift of a Malvern education.
Extending our hand to more talented children regardless of their financial circumstances
can only be achieved with your help, so I very much hope that you will consider
joining us in our mission to transform lives.

Keith Metcalfe
Headmaster of Malvern College
Photograph by Jan Sedlacek: www.digitlight.co.uk
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The opportunities offered by a
Malvern education are endless.

Help us Extend our
Support Even Further
For over 125 years the Malvernian Society has been supporting the development of the
College. It has funded many of the buildings and facilities on the campus and offers a growing
number of Assisted Places. To build on our rich heritage of philanthropy and to support our
ethos that diversity benefits all within our community, we invite you to join us as we seek to
nurture the talents of an even greater number of deserving children regardless of background.
If there was ever any doubt about the value of Assisted Places, then look no further
than Amelia’s and George’s stories on pages 7 and 9. Our ambition is to raise £15 million
over the next decade to enable talented children to attend the College through ten fully
endowed Assisted Places.
Recipients of awards will be children with the spirit and determination to succeed at
Malvern College but who also demonstrate academic potential or significant talent in
areas such as sport, music, drama and art.
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“I know Malvern has shaped
my future in ways I don’t know
about yet and I hope it will benefit
countless others like me.”

Amelia Scott
(Ellerslie House | 2018-present)
Five years ago, my brother joined the Sixth Form here at Malvern and constantly raved about
how wonderful it was, but I never believed him! I joined Malvern on a sports scholarship mainly for netball and it has opened lots of new sporting opportunities including learning to
play hockey. I remember turning up to the scholarship day and staring blankly at the pile of
hockey sticks in front of me and not a clue what to do. One of the coaches smiled at me and
immediately swept me under their wing – that’s when I knew Malvern was different.
Academically Malvern is incredible. The standard of teaching is first class but what I found
different here was the constant support of the teachers, the after-school clinics for every
subject and the way the teachers will go out of their way to help you with anything and
everything. It’s also the way all the teachers and coaches care so much for their pupils.
My House is one of my favourite places at school and, being a full-time boarder, it honestly
feels like a second home. I have met people from all around the world, learnt so much from
them and created friendships that I hope will last a lifetime.
Malvern has opened my eyes to a whole different way of life and, coming from a local
state school, this has given me a wider perspective of the world. I will always be grateful for
the chance to come to Malvern and I will make every minute of my time here count.

Photographs by George Rose, No.5, Lower Sixth
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“Malvern College has definitely
made a difference to me.”

George Kent
(House 9 | 2016-21)
There are so many exciting activities and events on offer that there is not enough time to
try them all. Of all the hundreds of opportunities available, learning to fly in a training plane
and being appointed head of the RAF section of the CCF really stand out, but so does
paddle-boarding down the Thames on our Duke of Edinburgh Gold expedition. These are all
experiences that will stick with me for life and which would not have been available to me
outside of Malvern College. Other highlights of my time at Malvern include an Engineering
Society competition in which we had to build a spaghetti bridge between two desks to see
whose could take the most weight before cracking and making a radio transmitter from
scratch when QinetiQ came into school.
My academic areas are Science and Maths and I am hoping to read Physics
at university next year. It’s hard to put into words, but I’ve done things
I never thought I could do at Malvern College and I’m pretty sure my grades are
higher because of the education and pastoral support I’ve received here. Instead of
large class sizes, there is just a handful of pupils in my Advanced Maths class and
our Housemaster is always around to offer help if needed.

Photographs by George Rose, No.5, Lower Sixth
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How to Support

Endowment Gifts
A cornerstone gift of £1.5million will allow
an Assisted Place to be endowed in
perpetuity in your name or possibly in memory

Regular Giving

of someone close to you.

We are grateful to our community of regular donors whose ongoing commitment to supporting
talented and deserving children means we can plan with confidence. Contributions quickly add
up to make a difference, as the chart below shows.

Legacy Gifts
When you make the promise of a legacy gift you
join our exclusive 1895 Association
which was established to recognise and thank our

Suggested monthly contribution

legators with events and special communications
throughout the year.

Leadership Gifts
x10

Four people
x £700
Two people
x £1,400

Would you consider directly sponsoring a pupil
through their education at Malvern, either individually
or maybe with friends? For two years at Sixth Form

Ten people
x £280

the fee commitment is £80,000 or for the full five
years it is £200,000. To cover additional expenses
such as uniform and field trips, however, we suggest
a gift of 105% of fees to remove any barriers

The
transformational
gift of
one Assisted
Place*

for beneficiaries.

Notes on
Tax-Efficient Giving
It is worth remembering that your gift
for an Assisted Place is worth an additional 25% to

If you are a regular donor and would like to

us with Gift Aid if you are a UK taxpayer. Higher-rate

update your gift then please contact us and we will be happy to help.

taxpayers can also reclaim 20% of the full gift.
A gift in the form of shares can be a

*Calculated as £2,800 per month x 12 months = £33,600 plus Gift Aid at 25% = £42,000.
Annual fees are £40,000 but ideally 105% is raised to cover extras including uniform, books,
sports equipment and educational visits.

tax-efficient way of giving since you
can claim both Income Tax relief on
the value of the shares and exemption
from Capital Gains Tax.
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Paul Bowtell

(SH | 1981-86)
Assisted Place recipient and
former Chief Financial Officer
of a major UK plc

“Without my Assisted Place
it would simply have been
impossible for me to remain at
Malvern College in the Sixth Form
and benefit from the countless
opportunities on offer.
I have no doubt that my Malvern
education, both academic and
otherwise, was fundamental to
my future business achievements.
It was truly a wonderful
experience, the effects of which
will stay with me for life, and
for which I will always be
immensely grateful.
I am proud to be supporting the
Malvernian Society Assisted
Places Scheme and to be giving a
Malvern College pupil the same
opportunities that I enjoyed.
I hope you will join me in doing
the same.”
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We are grateful for the generosity of all our donors
and welcome a no-obligation discussion with you
if you wish to find out more.
For more information, please contact:
Suzy Hillier
Malvernian Society
Malvern College, College Road
Malvern, Worcestershire, WR14 3DF
T: +44(0)1684 581 653
E: suzy.hillier@malverncollege.org.uk
www.malverncollege.org.uk
www.malverniansociety.org.uk

Malvernian Society Registered Charity Number 527573

